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Abstract. Being able to utilize information systems (IS) to address novel issues 
continues to be challenging for many IS users.  IS training has typically focused 
on acquiring requisite knowledge and skills to complete routine sets of tasks, 
and not necessarily transference of this IS knowledge and skills to novel con-
texts.  Being unable to perform this transference can then limit an IS users abili-
ty to utilize an IS to address unique problems. Drawing upon Identical Elements 
and Principles Theories, as well as Social Cognitive Theory, this research study 
proposes an experiment to assess the effectiveness of utilizing self-regulation 
techniques (i.e., self-explanations and self-evaluations) to improve IS know-
ledge and skills transference to unique contexts as well as improve IS perfor-
mance outcomes. The potential contribution will include suggestions of  
training modifications to enhance IS usage and providing guidance for future 
research in the domain of IS users’ knowledge and skills transference. 
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1 Introduction 

Being able to utilize information systems to solve novel problems or address unique 
issues is important for many IS users.  Although performing routine tasks is neces-
sary, the competitive demands on businesses requires innovative, strategic IS usage. 
Hence, if IS users are unable to meets these demands, businesses may lose a competi-
tive advantage being sought or one being maintained. However, being capable of 
doing so requires IS users to apply existing IS knowledge and skills to unique cir-
cumstances or situations that are unfamiliar or novel. This can be challenging for 
those IS users who have not acquired the appropriate cognitive strategies to do so.    

IS training has typically focused on IS knowledge and skills acquisition to com-
plete pre-specified tasks or utilize a given set of IS functions.  However, when subse-
quently utilizing IS in their work environment, IS users may struggle to address novel 
circumstances if they are not capable of applying or transferring their IS knowledge 
and skills to this new context. Therefore, IS training may consider adding a new com-
ponent in which IS users are taught strategies to assist with IS knowledge and skills 
transference.   
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Previous research has identified the efficacy of techniques such as retention en-
hancement and symbolic mental rehearsal in the context of developing improvements 
in software application skills (Davis and Yi, 2004; Yi and Davis, 2003).  These skills 
included rehearsals of specific functions being taught and re-enactments of given sets 
of tasks, all of which were performed in the same context.  Therefore, self-regulated 
learning techniques have been demonstrated to improve one’s knowledge and skills 
when applied in similar contexts, but what is not clear is the ability to subsequently 
transfer the acquired IS knowledge and skills to unique circumstances and which self-
regulation techniques can facilitate doing so.   

Research has noted successful cognitive strategies utilized by IS users included 
goal-setting, monitoring of learning progression, and self-evaluating levels of  
comprehension during software training (Gravill and Compeau, 2008). In a decision-
making context, suggestions have been made to train the decision maker to utilize 
appropriate strategies (Payne et al., 1993). Including interventions during training to 
assist or prompt IS users to reflect on their level of comprehension or explain the 
materials to themselves to ensure they understand the underlying principles or con-
ceptions may be beneficial in this endeavor of IS knowledge and skills transference.  
Therefore, research is warranted to identify the potential of self-regulation techniques 
that can assist IS users in transference of IS knowledge and skills to unique problems 
or novel situations. Therefore, the research question to be addressed in this proposed 
research study: Do self-regulation techniques (i.e., self-explanation and self-
evaluation) improve IS knowledge and skills transference to novel contexts and  
improve IS performance outcomes? 

To answer this question, this study proposes an experimental study to assess train-
ing interventions in which self-evaluations and self-explanations are introduced dur-
ing software skills training to assist IS users in learning the underlying principles and 
assumptions, and the overall impact on IS knowledge and skills transference to novel 
contexts as well as IS performance outcomes. 

2 Literature Review and Theoretical Foundation 

Previous MIS research has addressed IS knowledge transference from various  
perspective such as transferring knowledge from IT/IS professionals to users, from 
consultants to IS users, and between IS users in either an unstructured format or struc-
tured, team format (Choi et al., 2010; Ko et al., 2005; Santhanam et al., 2007). How-
ever, MIS research is sparse regarding the IS users ability to transfer IS knowledge 
and skills previously acquired from one context to a dissimilar context.  Training is a 
typical resource utilized to assist IS users in acquiring IS knowledge and skills (Com-
peau and Higgins, 1995; Sharma and Yetton, 2007) and previous MIS research has 
studied various factors that influence training outcomes.  For instance, research has 
identified effective trainer behaviors such as training techniques and course design 
(Compeau, 2002).  A paucity of MIS research exists, however, in assessing the appli-
cation of self-regulation techniques to enhance IS knowledge and skills transference. 
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Difficulties in learning rich domains have been previously identified (Azevedo, 
2005a).  However, individuals who were more successful were utilizing more meta-
cognitive strategies (Azevedo, 2005b).  These strategies included evaluation of one’s 
learning and sense of knowing, as well as self-questioning and monitoring their 
progress towards achieving their goals, or self-evaluation and self-explanation tech-
niques.  To improve knowledge construction and transfer, research has identified the 
relevance of incorporating variability in problem scenarios to promote thoughtful 
engagement and motivation (van Merrienboer and Ayres, 2005).  Suggestions have 
also been made to increase interactions with learning materials as well as engage in 
self-explanations.  Also, recommendations have been put forth to explore the potential 
of prompting individuals to utilize self-explanation or self-constructed explanations in 
future research (van Merrienboer and Sweller, 2005).    

The focus of this research is to assess the influence of self-regulated learning strat-
egies (i.e., self-explanations and self-evaluations) on comprehending underlying prin-
ciples and transferring existing IS knowledge and skills to novel contexts.  Previous 
MIS research has addressed aspects such as observational learning, symbolizing, and 
self-efficacy in IS training (e.g., Davis and Yi, 2004), but a paucity of research exists 
that focuses on enhancing self-regulation mechanisms, in particular self-evaluations 
and self-explanations.  Hence, Identical Elements and Principles Theories are dis-
cussed next to address transference of knowledge and skills to different contexts, and 
Social Cognitive Theory and self-regulated learning literature are discussed subse-
quently to identify mechanisms (i.e., self-explanation and self-evaluation strategies) 
that can enhance learning underlying principles and potentially improve knowledge 
and skills transference. 

2.1 Identical Elements and Principles Theories 

Identical Elements Theory proposes that transferring knowledge and skills can be 
facilitated if conditions, inputs, operations, and outcomes in a training context are 
similar to a subsequent context (Yamnill and McLean, 2001).  Essentially, an individ-
ual is repeating or practicing applying the knowledge and skills that were acquired. If 
the outcome associated with the application of knowledge and skills to a given set  
of inputs (e.g., problem variables) is different between a training context and a subse-
quent or new context, then transference is less likely to occur.  If the inputs are dissi-
milar between the training and a novel context, but the outcomes are similar, trainees 
are more likely to transfer their knowledge and skills.  Therefore, training would need 
to induce the trainee to apply acquired knowledge and skills to unique sets of inputs 
that would be associated with or produce identical outcomes.  In an IS context, indi-
viduals would need opportunities during training to apply their IS knowledge and 
skills to a context unique to the training context and identify that identical outcomes 
are achieved. 

The ability to transfer knowledge and skills obtained in training to a new context or 
problem can be influenced by the structure of the training (Yamnill and McLean, 
2001).  Training is typically focused on acquisition of pivotal knowledge and skills, 
but not necessarily oriented towards application of this newly acquired knowledge 
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and skill set in a unique or novel context.  Hence, modifying the training structure 
could influence the ability to transfer acquired knowledge and skills to a new context 
or to solve unique problems.  Principles Theory proposes that individuals who have 
an advanced comprehension of the underlying principles and concepts are more capa-
ble of this transference (Yamnill and McLean, 2001).  Hence, being able to utilize 
knowledge and skills in a novel context would first require an individual to under-
stand the rules, principles and assumptions.  One potential training structuration mod-
ification may entail the introduction of self-regulation techniques, more specifically 
self-explanation and self-evaluation techniques, to enhance this comprehension of 
principles and concepts.  These techniques may assist individuals in learning the un-
derlying principles and concepts and, therefore, assist them in transferring knowledge 
and skills to novel contexts.  The capability of self-regulation techniques to enhance 
learning, e.g., comprehension of underlying principles and concepts, is proposed by 
Social Cognitive Theory.  

2.2 Social Cognitive Theory and Previous Research 

Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory (which is an extension to Social Learning Theory) 
provides perspectives on learning (Bandura, 1977, 1986).  Social Cognitive Theory 
(SCT) proposes that human competency and behavior is influenced by the interaction 
of behavioral, environmental, and cognitive/personal factors.  These factors interact as 
“triadic reciprocal determinants” and influence one’s competency or knowledge ac-
quisition and skill development.  Another important factor in competency develop-
ment proposed by SCT is self-efficacy, or one’s judgment of their abilities. 

SCT proposes that learning occurs through various mechanisms. One such me-
chanism is the application of one’s own cognitive capabilities, which includes  
self-regulation techniques.  Bandura (1991) argues that “human behavior is extensive-
ly motivated and regulated by the ongoing exercise of self-influence” (p. 248).  
Self-regulated learning has been defined as “the learning that results from students’ 
self-generated thoughts and behaviors that are systematically oriented toward the 
attainment of their learning goals” (Schunk, 2001, p. 125). The three-phase self-
regulation model proposes three phases that occur during self-regulation: forethought, 
performance control, and self-reflection.  Forethought entails goal-setting and social 
modeling.  Performance control includes social comparisons, attributional feedback, 
as well as strategy instruction.  Self-reflection encompasses monitoring one’s perfor-
mance and self-evaluating.   

SCT has been utilized in various MIS studies that focused on training and learning 
computer applications.  For example, research has assessed the influence of various 
training styles (e.g., behavioral and observational modeling, symbolic mental rehear-
sal, and retention enhancement techniques) on self-efficacy, outcome expectations, 
and subsequent technology-usage performance (Compeau and Higgins, 1995; Davis 
and Yi, 2004; Yi and Davis, 2001; Yi and Davis, 2003).  Previous MIS studies have 
also identified a variety of self-regulated learning strategies being utilized by partici-
pants of a software training session (Gravill, 2004; Gravill and Compeau, 2008). 
These strategies were found to be significantly related to learning outcomes (which 
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included declarative and procedural knowledge, as well as self-efficacy).  Some of the 
more salient strategies identified were associated with participants who considered the 
relevancy of what they were learning to complete a task, self-assessed to identify 
material they didn’t master and made adjustments to their learning strategies, moni-
tored their comprehension and the areas needing improvement, evaluated their level 
of understanding during the training and making sure it was mastered before progress-
ing, and assessed their knowledge and  skills acquisition during the training. 

Hence, the results suggest that participants were conducting self-regulated learning 
activities (e.g., self-explanations and self-evaluations). For instance, “I tried to  
determine the things I didn’t understand well and adjusted my learning strategies 
accordingly.” (Gravill, 2004, p. 154). Therefore, an intervention of self-regulated 
techniques, i.e., self-explanation and self-evaluation, may provide the mechanisms 
needed for knowledge and skills transference which is proposed in this research study. 
Previously, self-explanations, operationalized as self-verbalizations, have been found 
to support learning.  For example, students who self-constructed verbalizations of 
strategies had higher levels of motivation and self-efficacy, as well as improved per-
formance outcomes (Schunk, 1982; Schunk and Cox, 1986).  Students who utilized 
completed examples and self-explanations to solve problems improved performance 
outcomes and self-efficacy (Crippen and Earl, 2007).  This research focuses specifi-
cally on self-explanation and self-evaluation and proposes that these self-regulation 
techniques can be utilized to improve the transference of IS knowledge and skills to 
novel circumstances and contexts by enhancing the comprehension of underlying 
principles and assumptions. 

In summary, Identical Elements and Principles Theories suggest that fostering the 
capability to transfer knowledge and skills acquired during training to novel contexts 
or problems can be accomplished through the structure of training.  In particular, 
transference may be facilitated if individuals comprehend underlying principles and 
concepts.  Social Cognitive Theory proposes that learning can occur through individ-
ual cognitive factors, such as self-regulated learning techniques. Hence, self-regulated 
learning techniques (specifically, self-explanation and self-evaluation techniques) are 
proposed to improve IS knowledge and skills transference to unique contexts and IS 
performance outcomes by enhancing the comprehension of underlying principles and 
concepts.   

The following hypotheses are proposed. 

H1:  IS knowledge and skills transference are greater when users are prompted to 
utilize self-regulated learning strategies. 

H1a: IS knowledge and skills transference are greater when users are prompted  
to utilize self-explanation strategies. 

H1b: IS knowledge and skills transference are greater when users are prompted to 
utilize self-evaluation strategies. 

H1c: IS knowledge and skills transference are greater when users are prompted to 
utilize both self-explanation and self-evaluation strategies than with just one strategy 
or no strategy. 
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3 Research Method 

A 2 x 2 experimental design is proposed (see Table 1).  The subjects will either re-
ceive training for conducting self-explanations, self-evaluations, or both, as well as 
Microsoft Access training.  A control group will only have Microsoft Access training. 
Each subject will be randomly assigned to one of the four conditions.   

Table 1. Treatment Conditions 

Self-Explanation only Both Self-Explanation and  
Self-Evaluation 

Neither Self-Explanation and 
Self-Evaluation 

Self-Evaluation only 

3.1 Subjects 

Students from Introduction to Management Information Systems classes will be re-
cruited.  These students should have no previous experience with Microsoft Access 
(i.e., creating a query), but the results for those that do will be excluded from the final 
data analysis.  Students who participate will have their names entered into a drawing 
for a $25 cash prize.  To incentivize students to perform well, those students earning a 
grade of 80% or better on both the exercises and quiz will be entered into a pool to 
win a $100 cash prize.   

3.2 Procedures and Measures 

Subjects will first complete a demographic questionnaire which will include mea-
surements of self-efficacy, previous experience with computers and Microsoft Access, 
existing database knowledge, GPA, and need for cognition.  They will then receive 
the appropriate training based on the condition that they were assigned (see Table 1), 
or a brief history of Microsoft Access for subjects in the control group (i.e., Neither 
Self-explanation and Self-Evaluation) so time is consistent between conditions.  Sub-
jects in a self-explanation condition will be asked to reflect on the knowledge and 
skills that they just acquired and to consider how this can be applied to solve a novel 
problem or how it can be applied in a unique context.  Hence, subjects are asked to 
reflect on the underlying principles and assumptions, and then to apply conceptual 
knowledge versus memorize or repeat it.   

Subjects in the self-evaluation condition will be asked to rate their comprehension 
of the underlying principles as well as their knowledge and skills (in the context of 
their ability to apply these to a future task) on a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 being novice 
and 7 being master. Therefore, self-explanation prompts subjects to elaborate on their 
comprehension and self-evaluation prompts subjects to judge their comprehension, as 
well as knowledge and skills.  This training will be followed by a brief period (i.e., 5 
minutes) to practice self-explanation and/or self-evaluation techniques.  Next, they 
will complete Microsoft Access training.   
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After the training, subjects will need to complete a set of exercises with Microsoft 
Access (measuring procedural knowledge), a quiz (measuring declarative know-
ledge), and a final questionnaire (which is to include a manipulation check). Training, 
exercises, and quizzes will be administered through an online training application. 
The exercises will be tailored such that subjects will need to apply the IS knowledge 
and skills acquired through training in a novel context. For instance, subjects will be 
taught how to create and run a query, but will then be asked to identify the number of 
purchases of a specific item from a given vendor such that subjects have to apply 
what they previously learned to answer the question or complete the exercise.  Hence, 
IS knowledge and skills transference will be essential.   

Grading will be automatically completed with the online training software.  The fi-
nal questionnaire will include questions regarding self-efficacy (judging their abilities 
to utilize Microsoft Access as well as their abilities to conduct self-explanation and 
self-evaluation), satisfaction with the training(s), perception of challenge and perfor-
mance, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, and future intentions to utilize 
Microsoft Access and the self-regulated learning techniques.  Analysis of the effects 
of the training interventions will be assessed using factorial ANOVA. 

4 Conclusion and Implications 

In summary, utilizing IS in novel contexts can be challenging for IS users.  Based on 
propositions of Identical Elements and Principles Theories as well as Social Cognitive 
Theory, this research plans to address this issue by assessing the efficacy of self-
regulation techniques to enhance transference of IS knowledge and skills to novel 
contexts by enhancing the comprehension of the underlying principles and concepts.  
The results of this study may provide suggestions to practitioners regarding the feasi-
bility of these interventions to improve IS knowledge and skills transference, as well 
improve IS performance outcomes.  Hence, IS users may be able to utilize IS more 
effectively to solve unique problems or address novel situations.   

Theoretical implications will include extending Identical Elements and Principles 
Theories into the domain of IS research by elaborating on techniques that can assist 
with IS knowledge and skills transference in novel contexts.  Also, this study extends 
Social Cognitive Theory, specifically improving one’s IS proficiency in novel con-
texts through self-regulation techniques (i.e., self-explanations and self-evaluation).  
Therefore, this study extends upon previous MIS research which has assessed other 
mechanisms (e.g., retention enhancement) to improve IS learning and performance 
outcomes.  This research may also provide guidance for future studies that focus on IS 
knowledge and skills transference or IS training.  Limitations of this research include 
training with one software application, (i.e., Microsoft Access).  Hence, future re-
search can test the generalizability of the results to other contexts, such as expert or 
decision-support systems.  In conclusion, the findings may pose interesting insights 
into the utility of self-regulation techniques enhancing the transference of IS know-
ledge and skills to novel circumstances and, ultimately, improving IS usage and  
performance outcomes.  
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